PAINTING
OIL & ACRYLIC
SUPPLY LIST

Lorraine Fouquet

Acrylic/Oil Colors

cad. red light
cad yellow medium
alizaran crimson
thalo blue
hookers green
yellow ochre
burnt sienna
burnt umber
ultra blue
paynes gray
thalo green
white (large tube)

Brushes appropriate for oils or acrylics, depending on what you wish to work in:

sizes:  #12 (flat)  #4 (round)  #6 (flat)
       #2 (bright)  Fan (optional)

You can add more brushes later.

Other supplies

paper palette
paper towels
two 16 x 20 stretched canvas
plastic jar for brushes (for cleaning)
plastic jar for odorless turpentine substitute (Turpenoid)

Please come prepared with a subject to paint. for the first class; Photographs are fine.
I prefer you not copy other artists work.

No glass jars are allowed in the studios

Come and celebrate art!
Please take cell phone conversations outside the classroom so that creativity can flourish!